
Historic Christopher Park is located across  
from the bar where the Stonewall rebellion  
took place in 1969, marking a turning point in  
the struggle for LBGT rights in America. Today 
the park serves as the heart of the Stonewall 
National Monument. 

Christopher Street is, technically, the oldest 
street in the West Village, as it ran along the 
south boundary of Admiral Sir Peter Warren’s 
estate, which abutted the old Greenwich  
Road (now Greenwich Avenue) to the east and 
extended north to the next landing on the  
North River, at present-day Gansevoort Street.

In the 1970s, Christopher Street became the 
“Main Street” of gay New York. Large numbers  
of gay men would stroll its length at seemingly 
all hours. Gay bars and stores selling leather 
fetish clothing and artistic decorative items 
flourished at that time. This changed dramatically 
with the loss of many gay men during the AIDS 
epidemic in the 1980s. The apparent center  
of gay life subsequently shifted north of 14th 
Street to Chelsea. 

Christopher Street is the site of the  
Stonewall Inn, the bar whose patrons  
fought back against a police raid, starting 
the 1969 Stonewall riots that are widely  
seen as the birth of the gay liberation 
movement. The Christopher Street Liberation 
Day Committee formed to commemorate 
the first anniversary of that event, the 
beginning of theinternational tradition of  
a late-June event to celebrate gay pride.

Since 1992, Christopher Park, located at  
the intersection of Christopher, Grove, and  
West 4th Streets, has hosted a duplicate  
of the sculpture Gay Liberation Monument 
by George Segal to commemorate the  
gay rights traditions of the area.

Christopher Park 
The Heart of Stonewall National Monument

Please visit christopherpark.org to support.

Hope you enjoy this guide I personally curated with the 
hopes of supporting our local small businesses that keep 
this neighborhood a unique and creative place. I have 
been a Christopher Street resident and a local real estate 
broker for almost 2 decades.  
 
I love Greenwich Village & the West Village and admire 
the history, culture, architecture, and local flavour. Please 
visit and support Christopher Park (christopherpark.org) 
and if you need more info on buying, selling, or investing 
anywhere in NYC real estate please reach out for a  
nice casual conversation.

Happy Shopping!

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in 
price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, 
accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.
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Neighborhood Spots

1.   Rosecrans 
7 Greenwich Ave. | @rosecrans             
New neighborhood coffee, tea, beer and 
wine bar by @adhoccollective with a plant 
and flower shop woven throughout the 
space. Appointed with vintage and antique 
furniture, decor and an assortment of 
home goods... feel free to shop the shop as 
it is all available for purchase.

2.   Ad Hoc Collective (Downstairs) 
13 Christopher St. | @adhoccollective 
Coffee shop, treats, small bites,
home goods, last minute gifts, and 
collective space.

3.  Fairlight NYC
13 Christopher St. | @fairlightnyc
A boutique that represents a love
affair between women and a mode
of self expression.

4.  Alix of Bohemia
13 Christopher St. | @alix_of_bohemia 
Home to our exclusive collections of 
women’s clothing, one-of-a-kind pieces and 
other treasures

5.  Doodle Doos
11 Christopher St. | @doodledoosnyc
A children’s hair salon and boutique 
featuring a unique collection of toys, 
games, and baby clothing.

6.  Diana Broussard
19 Christopher Street | @dianabroussard
The name stands for uniquely designed
shoes that are elegant classics that can
be worn for the everyday.

7.  Three Lives & Company
154 W 10th Street
Local bookstore with a friendly and
knowledgeable staff and community- 
oriented ambiance.

8.  Jeffery-West 
19 Christopher St. | @jeffreywest_usa
Jeffery-West has established itself as
one of Britain’s key men’s footwear
originators and prides itself on quality
and authenticity.

9.  Haar & Co Barbershop
45 Christopher St. | @haarandcobarbershop
An art deco inspired barbershop specializing
in scissor haircuts,fades, shaves, and beard
trims in an elegantly chic environment.

10.  J Mueser Bespoke
19 Christopher St. | @j.mueser
An elegant and civilized boutique
where the focus is on bespoke suits,
shirts, and accessories.

11.  John Derian Company Inc
18 Christopher St. | @johnderiancompany
John Derian’s decoupage studio highlights
his full range of work including his ephemera,
ceramic, and furniture collaborations.

12.  Greenwich Letterpress
15 Christopher St. | @greenwichletterpress
Specializes in custom letterpress and
stationary, as well as a uniquely curated
shop of letterpress greeting cards, letter
sets, notebooks, and gifts.

13.  Leffot 
10 Christopher St. | @leffot
Since May 2008, Leffot has been offering
classic footwear styles that represent
quality, comfort, and value.

14.   Personnel of New York
9 Greenwich Ave. | @personnelofnewyork
Bohemian and artistic showcase of women’s
fashion, footwear, jewelry, apothecary, and
home goods.

15.  Hector’s Shoe Repair
11 Greenwich Ave. | @hectors_shoe_repair 
For over 20 years repairing shoes, bags,
jackets, and leather on site.

16.  C.O. Bigelow
414 Ave. of the Americas | @cobigelow
Oldest apothecary in the United States,
offering cosmetic & personal care that
has been family-owned since 1838!

17.       Tudor Rose Antiques 
43 Greenwich Ave. | tudorroseantiques.com
Since 1978, the shop specializes in antique
ster ling silver, decorative items, and fine
 estate jewelry for both men and women.

18.   The Upper Rust
143 Seventh Ave. South | @theupperrust
On of a kind home goods, art, and
unique collectibles.

19.  Laina Jane
45 Christopher St. | @thelainajaneboutique
For 30 years at this location selling
women’s and children’s loungewear,
baby’s clothes.

20.  Pink Olive
30 Charles Street | @pinkoliveshop
Pink Olive is a whimsical boutique created
to inspire giving and beautiful living. Our
mission is to make the gifting experience
fun, easy, and attainable for little ones to
loved ones.

21.  Kaz Morimoto
Local Artist | @kazuyamorimoto
Local West Village resident known for his
watercolors of prominent street scenes and
small businesses in our neighborhood. He
can be found out and about working on his
next piece. DM him to see where you can
find him or his prints.
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